
LAD CLASS AND PERFORMANCE CHECKLIST 
 

Dance Bag 
 ALL SHOES! You never know what kind of dancing you'll be asked to do, whether in class, at 

a rehearsal, or an audition. Always be prepared ... ballet shoes, pointe shoes and toe pads, 
tap shoes, character shoes, converse/hip hop sneaker, jazz shoe, foot undies/paws, etc. 

 Notebook/Pen - For class corrections and writing down choreography 
 Tights, Leotard, Warm-ups, Booty Shorts, Skirt, Jazz/Yoga Pants 
 Hair ties and Bobby Pins 
 Deodorant - No one likes a stinky dancer! 
 Band-Aids/First Aid - Clear band-aids or liquid bandage are great! 
 

Performance Necessities 
 Dance Bag - Including everything mentioned above! 
 Big Shirt - Wear over costumes 
 LABELED costumes and all accessories - In labeled zip lock bags and stored on hangers in a 

garment bag or covered with trash bag 
 Water Bottle - Hydrate! 
 Healthy Snacks - Easy snacks that will not make a mess or ruin a costume 
 Hairspray and Hairnet for bun - VERY IMPORTANT for keeping the bun looking sleek and 

professional! 
 Hairbrush, Hair Ties, and Bobby Pins 
 Safety Pins and Double Sided Tape - Stop malfunctions before they happen ... That can be 

embarrassing ... 
 Sewing Kit - Including a small scissors 
 EXTRA tights - In case of tears, runs, stains, etc. you will want a backup pair of tights! Please 

be sure to note the correct style (footed, convertible, stirrup, fishnet, cutoff, etc.) and color! 
 Mirror 
 Static Guard and Lint Brush 
 Pop-up Laundry Basket - Great for throwing everything in after the performance for a quick 

clean up 
 

Makeup Bag 
 Foundation 
 Blush 
 Mascara, Eye Liner, Eye Shadow 
 Lipstick  
 Makeup remover 
 Q-tips/Cotton Balls 
 Tissues 
 Clear Nail Polish - Stops runs in tights 
 Nail Clippers, Nail File, Polish Remover 
 


